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T hese products execute the standard of ISO 9001: 2008
The different machine possible once the technical improved o
 the actual machines what you bought. We apologize it at first!

r amended as 

Cooker Hood series

Model NO.

Power Input:
Frequency:
Light:
Suction:
Size:

  Faberjet Classic 76BK
260Pa
AC 220~240V
50/60Hz
25W
8 0m /Hr
760x540x125mm

              Faberjet Classic 90SS/90BK
Power:
Motor Speed:
Capacitance:
Flue Outlet:
Suction:
Size:

150W
1150rpm
(1.5+1.5)   F/450V
    150mm
820m /Hr
900x540x125mm

3

Air Pressure:

INSTALL  ILLUSTRATION

Pr epar e Tools;
1. Impact borer φ  8mm  aiguilles
2. Spanner
3. Screwdriver with “+”
4. Ruler
5. Hammer

Confir m Posit ion
1. It must be parallel above on the stove, referenced height is 700mm.
2. Impact borer with  8mm aiguille
3. Put the hook in parallel above the stove on the strong wall,
4. Hold the cabinet in stable then  fixed.
5. Install the cover use special bolt as M5x10
6. Attention: the foreside and rear must be an achievers angle as illustration.
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HorizontalHorizontal
Rubber Shockproof Meto

The installation work must be undertaken by a qualified and competent
person in conformity to the rules concerning evacuation of contaminated
air. Please confirm the right rated power input connected.
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Wa r n in g:
1. The working condition of cooker hood must be breezy in kitchen room;
2. The fume in the heat flue what exhausted in burning gas or other smoke

are forbidden;
3. Take care for you install the expand metal pipeline, the diameter must meet

with the hole, the large hole will lead to loose of expand bolt;
4. The cooker hood must clean the face usually, avoid reflect on the effect of

exhausting, and reduce the use longevity;
5. If you don't operate as this attention to using and cleaning, it may have a

danger of fire;
6. The fire of stove roast cooker hood is forbidden;
7. Please don't release cooker hood, as you want except the engineer.

Left Motor    Right Motor   Light     On/Off

4. Burrow wall
i. Measure the point on the wall at first
ii. Draw a scope with a little big more the flue on the wall as φ152~155mm,

and then use long drill burrow the wall
iii. When you burrow the wall must notice the construction and material, avoid

destroy the wall out of diameter and make it dirty.

HY-720S

IV. C O N T R O L PA N E L

F.  R I NG T H E T E L E SC O P E P I P E
1. Take the flue out of kitchen room.
2. 152~155mm as flue use.
3. When the stove is near window;
1). Choose  window  can  exhaust  the fume near stove;   install the flue out of
      kitchen room by pass.
2). Choose wall the burrow near stove; install the flue in wall then way out.
3).The resistance is lax when the length is longer and bigger angle.

φ
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ABNORMITY & SOLUTION 
    Please stop use when the cooker hood has any m
    broken. Please don't release cooker hood, as you want except the engineer and
    it must pull out the plug from outlet.

alfunction or the cooker hood

1.
2. Keep motor and other spare parts water or it leads damage
3. Please confirm that the power is cut off before clean it.
4. Take care of the plug and wire away from water or oil
5. The filter mesh can not be put into the  fire.

  Please ask the technical person to assemble or release.

Malfunction & Solution
1. If the outlet with power or plug isn't fix up. Check the power

whether in order and plug whether is tight.
2. If the malfunction of control panel or the key was wicked. Please

replace or change it.
3. If the jointing is wicked into the connection panel or turnoff.

Please  re place of change it.
1. If the key of control is wicked,  please replace or change it.

1. If the control switch isn't in order,  please repair or replace it.
2. If the light is demolished,  please replace it.

1. If the exhaust fan isn't install correct,  please fix up it tight.
2. If the fan isn't install into the axle or the bolts is loose,  please

adjust it in correct point and make it tight.
3. If the fan is distortion,  please repair or replace it.
1. If the place is high than the illustration,   please adjust it.
2. If the air convection is speedy,  please adjust it.
3. If the flue is prevented  by something,   please move it.
4. If the speed of motor is slow,  please replace the motor or

capacitance.
5. If you have a long time without clean it,   it need  clean,  or the

dirty oil on the oil panel is so much,  it needs to clean too.

2. If the motor is demolished, please replace the motor.
3. If the capacitance is demolished leads to the motor can't run,

please replace it.

T he m otor  is
not running
and the light
is not w orking

T he  m otor  is

T he m otor is
running and
the light is not
w ork on.

W hole 
m achines
shake.

E xhaust  is not
good.

not running
A nd light is

ATTENTION:

Any question with this product, please dial our service department or
authorized distributor directly

 W ork

Take care for your hands crash by metal of oil net when cleaning.
The working condition of cooker hood must good ventilation when cooking.
The cooker hood is for home use only.
Never let the children operate the machine.

RANGE HOOD

INSTRUCTION
     MANUAL

8-2,Wis m a F ia m m a , No .20 ,
J a la n 7 A/62A, B a n d a r Ma n ja ra la ,
52200 K u a la L u m p u r, Ma la ys ia .,
Cu s to m e r C a re C e n te r :1800 2 82 0 93
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NO T I C E O F I NSTAL L
  The electrical outlet must have a good earthing as illustration:

1. As illustration: Hitch the pipe on outer, diameter about 150mm, then
ring or encase it tight with adhesive tape.

2. Put cooker hood up, let the metal expansile bolt through the hooks, fix
the padding and spring gasket, and then screw tight nut.

3. Take the flue out of kitchen room.

Attention: When bore the hole,  please check whether  the point is parallel,
or it may result in oil collected in  the side notch even oil leaking.

Please use special electrical
outlet with good earthing

Water pipeline earthing
 is insecure

Water pipeline

Gas pipeline
Explosion

     Earthing gas pipeline may
  lead to danger fire or explosion

I NSTAL L E XH AUST P I P E

Hole of Bolt

Outlet

Lampshade

fastener

E .  AT T E NT I O N O F I NSTAL L :
1. It must install height of 65cm at least with the above of gas stove.
2. The fume in the heat flue must put out outdoors or mutual cool flue.
3. The flue better to reduce the length and angle usually then get best effect.
4. The installation of cooker hood must in parallel.
5. The cooker hood outlet must has a good earthing.
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O P E R AT I O N
Touch key Left Motor, motor in left side will run, touch again it will stop.
Touch key Right Motor, motor in left side will run, touch again it will stop.
Touch key Light    , the lamp will be lighted, touch again it will be black out.
Touch key Motor, motor in left & right side will run, touch again it will stop.
Touch On/Off, the power input will be turn on or turn off.
 

               K1 Left Motor Switch

               K2  Right Motor Switch

               K3  On/Off Switch

  K4  Light Switch

        K5  Capacitance  

K4

K1

K3
Yellow Yellow

White

K2

Plug
K5

E L E C T R I C A L D I A G R A M

AC 220`240V 50/60Hz

   The illustration of electric connection and the product maybe not exactly 
   same due to the products quality or style are improved without informed.

DAI LY M AI NTAI NE NC E
A.  It must maintain usually.
B.  Take care for your hands crash by metal of oil net when cleaning.
C.  Water into motor and electric parts are forbidden.
D.  Pull out the plug when you maintain it.
E.  The stove roasts cooker hood and gas burn only are forbidden.
F.   Move the oil cup and drop the dirty when the oil is about 80 percent.
G. Please use soft material with neutral cleanser to clean it, the organise
     liquor is forbidden, such as acidum,  gasolene etc…

Washing with water is forbidden
Clean suit for wet and 
soft fabric with cleanser.

At t en t ion :
It must pull out the plug from outlet and confirm cut off power during
disassemble the product.

Illustration Fourteen
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ATTENTION
This warranty does not cover the followings:

        1. Personal reason make the glass or Stainless steel broken.
     2. Improper installation, misuse, abuse or neglect
       3. Improper lead to insufficient, unsuitable power or gas

   4. Damage cause by external object
          5. Taken apart or serviced by unauthorized service station; or replace with

  different manufacture components
    6. Out of free warranty time
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